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Abstract: We present a regionalized model of ocean tidal
loading effects for the Argentine-German Geodetic Obser-
vatory in La Plata. It provides the amplitudes and phases
of gravity variations and vertical deformation for nine tidal
constituents to be applied as corrections to the observa-
tory’s future geodetic observation data. This model com-
bines a global ocean tide model with a model of the tides
in the Río de la Plata estuary. A comparison with con-
ventional predictions based only on the global ocean tide
model reveals the importance of the incorporation of the
regional tide model. Tidal loading at the observatory is
dominated by the tides in the Atlantic Ocean. An addi-
tional contribution of local tidal loading in channels and
groundwater is examined. Themagnitude of the tidal load-
ing is also reviewed in the context of the effects of solid
earth tides, atmospheric loading and non-tidal loads.
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1 Introduction
The Argentine-German Geodetic Observatory (AGGO) is
currently being set up some 20 kmwest of La Plata city [1].
When operative, it will be a geodetic fundamental station
combining the observation techniques Very Long Base-
line Interferometry (VLBI), Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR),
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS, at present the
Global Positioning System and GLONASS) and contin-
uous gravimetry with a superconducting gravity meter.
The colocation of these complementary techniques con-
tributes to the realization of global geodetic reference sys-
tems. In addition, a continuous streamof observation data
from AGGO’s instruments will allow in future the inves-
tigation of numerous processes vital in the earth system.
One prerequisite to achieve the necessary accuracy is the
reduction of the observations for the effects of earth tides
and ocean-tidal loading. The movement of water mass
caused by the ocean tides generates periodic variations
in local gravity, clearly visible in gravimetric records, and
vertical (and – much smaller – horizontal) displacements
of the earth surface, which affect the geometric observa-
tion techniquesVLBI, SLR andGNSS. These periodic varia-
tions canmask the contribution ofmanyother phenomena
to the observation data and should be removed prior to an
interpretation of the observations with regard to non-tidal
processes [2].
The geographical setting ofAGGO is characterizedby a
low and very flat topography, the proximity of the Río de la
Plata estuary anda substrate consisting of loose sediments
(Fig. 1). Along the shore of the Río de la Plata dikes and
channels reach inland. The estuary is shallow and sub-
ject to peculiar hydrodynamics [3, 4]. It participates in the
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ocean tides with substantial modulation of the tidal sig-
nal compared to the nearby Atlantic Ocean [5]. Satellite al-
timetry is the principal data source for recent global ocean
tide models [6]; but its applicability over the narrow Río
de la Plata is very limited because standard procedures
do not provide reliable sea-surface heights in coastal wa-
ters [7]. [8] derived a regional tide model for the estuary
from tide gauge records at 34 sites. Figure 2 illustrates the
local conditions for tidal loading at AGGO through ampli-
tude spectra of the water-level variations at the tide gauge
at La Plata port (top) and the predicted atmospheric load-
ing effect on gravity at AGGO (bottom) according to the
ATMACS model (http://atmacs.bkg.bund.de/data/results/
icongl/lp2016_icon384_200km.grav) [9].
Operational tools are available to compute ocean tidal
loading corrections, for example the Ocean Tide Loading
Provider [10] or the SUMMARYAmodel [11]. However, these
tools employ only a range of global ocean tide models and
thus, does not allow to adequately account for the partic-
ular situation in the vicinity of the Río de la Plata. Here,
we derive corrections for the location of AGGO based on a
regionalized modelling of ocean tidal loading effects. This
model incorporates the estuary tidemodel from [8].We ex-
plore the loss of accuracy in the corrections when using
global models only, as well as the potential impact of ad-
ditional local and regional effects.
2 Methods
2.1 Modelling ocean tidal loading effects
Ocean tidal loading is a particular case of surface loading.
The mass of water redistributed in the ocean and seas by
the ocean tides generates a loadpotential and acts as a sur-
face force on the solid earth. This results in a number of
effects, such as variations in local gravity, tilt and deflec-
tion of the vertical, vertical and horizontal deformation of
the surface of the solid earth, among others, with the same
persistent periods as the ocean tidal forcing. Tidal periods,
dominated by diurnal and semi-diurnal constituents, are
short compared to the visco-elastic relaxation time of the
solid earth. For this reason, the modelling of ocean tidal
loading effects usually accounts for the purely elastic re-
sponse only. These effects are calculated as a convolution
integral of an elastic earth model with a load model. The
earth model quantifies the response of the solid earth to
a surface force while the load model describes the mass
displacement in space and time. We apply the Green’s
functions tabulated in [12] for the Gutenberg-Bullen SNREI
earth model with respect to a CE frame (fixed center of
mass of the solid earth [13]). As load models we use grids
of global, regional and local extent (Fig. 1) that contain the
complex amplitudes ofwater-level variations for nine tidal
constituents: Q1, O1, P1, K1, N2, M2, S2, K2 and M4. The
convolution is realized by an own implementation. The
correctness of our calculuswasprovenby a global compar-
isonwith theOceanTide LoadingProvider and theNloadf
algorithmof theSpotlpackage [14] yieldingmaximumdif-
ferences of 3% and 1° for amplitudes and phases, respec-
tively. Finally, the complex amplitudes resulting from the
convolution were converted to amplitudes A and phases
G. In the following, we focus our ocean tidal loading com-
putations on the location of AGGO and on two observable
effects: local gravity change (as observed by gravity me-
ters) and vertical crustal deformation (as observed by the
geometric techniques GNSS, SLR and VLBI).
2.2 Load model components
The tidal load of theRío de la Plata estuary and the far-field
contribution of the global ocean are considered as sepa-
rate load model components. The convolution is done in-
dividually for both components. The final ocean tidal load-
ing effects are obtained by summation of the contributions
of both components. The load model components differ
not only in their geographical domains, but also in their
grid resolution and the data source of the underlying tide
models. The regional SEAT model by [8] is used to repre-
sent the tides in the Río de la Plata estuary. This model
is based on tide gauge observations and has a grid spac-
ing of approximately 500 m. The SW shoreline of the estu-
ary was digitized from georeferenced satellite imagery. We
checked the land-water mask of the SEAT model against
this high-resolution shoreline polygon and found an excel-
lent agreement. From thismodel only one long-period tidal
constituent, Sa, is available. However, thewater-level vari-
ations in the estuary with annual period are dominated
by the seasonal hydrological cycle, primarily due to run-
off variations of the Paraná River. This, in turn, is subject
to significant interannual fluctuations. Hence, we do not
include any long-period constituent in the following tidal
loading modelling.
The EOT11a global ocean tide model [15] is used to ac-
count for the tidal load of the global ocean. This empir-
ical ocean tide model is based on multi-mission satellite
altimetry and is given on a global grid of 1/8 degree spac-
ing. The grid cells of the global model that fall within the
bounds of the regional SEAT model are masked out in or-
der to ensure a consistent nesting of both model compo-
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Figure 1:Map of the area under investigation. a) Map of the Río de
la Plata estuary. Red dot: location of AGGO (34°51.98’ S, 58°08.39’
W, 20 m a.m.s.l.); jagged blue line: boundary between the regional
(SEAT) and global (EOT11a) load model components in the computa-
tion of tidal loading effects; black box: area shown in inset b); grey
patches: cities of Buenos Aires (BA), La Plata (LP) and Montevideo
(M). b) Detailed map of the surroundings of AGGO and La Plata. Red
dot: location of AGGO; dark blue polygons: channels and water bod-
ies considered as local load model component; white dots: location
of three groundwater gauges; orange dot: location of water level
observations; grey square: centre of La Plata city (LP). c) Inset show-
ing the location of the Río de la Plata estuary at the Atlantic coast of
South America (red arrow).
nents. In order to investigate the dependence of the local
ocean tidal loading effects at AGGO on the choice of the
tidemodel representing the global ocean, the computation
was repeated replacing the EOT11a model by two alterna-
tive global ocean tide models: EOT08a (a precursor of the
EOT11a model; [16]) and TPXO.7.2 [17].
In addition, we attempt to quantify the potential
impact of a propagation of the tidal water-level signal
through the channels and dikes from the Río de la Plata
inland. Due to the minuscule slope of the water courses
and the closeness to which some of them approach the
AGGO site, such a local contribution may not be excluded
a-priori. For this purpose, we digitized also the contours
of 167 water bodies potentially participating in the tides
along the SW shore of the estuary between 57°36’ and
58°18’ W. For each of these water bodies an individual
high-resolution grid is derived. All water-covered cells of
this grid contain the complex amplitudes of the nine con-
sidered tidal constituents as predicted by the regional
SEAT model for the location of the mouth of this water
body. In thisway,weassumeanundamped, instantaneous
participation of the entire water body in the tidal signal in
the estuary. The disregard of damping of the tidal ampli-
tudes in the channels represents amaximum scenario and
thus provides an upper bound estimate for the effects of
the local tidal loading.
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Figure 2: Top: Amplitude spectra of water-level variations recorded
at La Plata port tide gauge (284 days, 20 min intervall). Bottom: Am-
plitude spectra of the atmospheric loading effect on gravity at AGGO
according to the ATMACS model (354 days, 3 h intervall, includes
the effect of atmospheric loading deformation). The frequencies
corresponding to the tidal constituents considered in this work are
indicated by dashed lines.
Figure 3 demonstrates the effect of the slope on the
tidal signal in such a channel. At an upstream location
the tidal range is truncated because the minimum water
level does not develop completely at low tide. Thus, the
harmonic analysis of a tidal record at this location yields
a reduced amplitude. At the same time, higher harmon-
ics (i.e. M4 and M6 in the case of M2) increase in ampli-
tude. The magnitude of this effect depends on the original
(i.e.without truncation) amplitude and is thus different for
each tidal constituent.
In order to put the magnitude of the tidal loading in a
contextwith other relevant contributions, someadditional
effects were modelled for the AGGO site: The effects of the
solid earth tides on local gravity and vertical deformation
were modelled using the Etgtab tool of the Eterna 3.4
package [18]. The atmospheric loading effect on the ver-
tical deformation on the tidal S1 and S2 frequencies were
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Figure 3: Simulation of the effect of slope on the M2 tidal signal
at an upstream (elevated) location of a channel connected to the
estuary over 20 h. Dashed grey line: undisturbed tidal signal of
the M2 constituent in the estuary (M2); red line: truncated tidal
signal observed at the elevated position (M2 trc); thin black line:
M2 signal derived by harmonic tidal adjustment from the truncated
signal M2 trc (M2 adj); green line: residuals of the truncated M2
signal M2 trc after subtraction of the extracted M2 signal M2 adj
(M2 res =M2 trc - M2 adj); blue line: M4 signal derived by harmonic
tidal adjustment solely from the truncated signal M2 trc (M4 adj);
yellow line: M6 signal derived by harmonic tidal adjustment solely
from the truncated signal M2 trc (M6 adj).
derived from the model [19] (without Center of Mass Cor-
rection). Atmospheric loading effects on gravity were ex-
amined using the ATMACS model time series. Finally, a
global convolution of the AOD1B GRACE de-aliasing prod-
uct (http://www.gfz-potsdam.de/en/aod1b) was used to
quantify the vertical deformation due to non-tidal atmo-
spheric and ocean loading [20].
2.3 Intercomparison of load tide models
For a quantitative comparison we also retrieved predic-
tions from the Ocean Tide Loading Provider (without Cen-
ter of Mass Correction) employing a series of recent global
ocean tide models, in particular: EOT11a [15], EOT08a [16],
OSU12 [21], TPXO.7.2 [17], FES2012 [22], FES2004 [23] and
DTU10 [24]. All these models comprise the eight diurnal
and semi-diurnal constituents Q1, O1, P1, K1, N2, M2, S2,
K2 in commonwith our regionalizedmodel. For each of the
models M and constituents w the RMS (root mean square)
of the differences with respect to our regionalized model
(index 0) was computed as [25]
RMSMw =
√︃[︂(︁
ReMw − Re0w
)︁2
+
(︁
ImMw − Im0w
)︁2]︂⧸︂
2,
with Re = A cosG; Im = A sinG.
These RMS differences were summed up to the RSS
(root sum square) as a global measure of misfit of each
model M according to
RSSM =
∑︁
w
(︁
RMSMw
2)︁ .
Furthermore, the different load tide models were ex-
panded in the time domain using the tidal prediction tool
Marie of the Task-2000 software package [26] for the pe-
riod 2016-2036 (i.e., completing one lunar nodal cycle)
with a resolution of 1 min. In the differential time series
of these models minus our load tide prediction, the max-
imum and minimum deviations were extracted as worst-
case difference of the effects. From these differential time
series, daily mean differences were derived and their max-
imum and minimum values determined as a measure of
the impact of the choice of a particular set of tidal loading
parameters on daily position solutions (e.g. from GNSS).
3 Results
The amplitudes Ag and phases Gg of the tidal loading ef-
fect on the local gravity at the AGGO site for the nine con-
sidered tidal constituents are shown in Table 1. This table
includes also the amplitudes of the solid earth tide effect as
predicted by the Eterna 3.4 software [18]. The phases are
given in both global phase lag G relative to the 0°meridian
and local phase lead L. In addition, the contributions of
the global and regional load model components are spec-
ified individually.
In a similar way, Table 2 shows the amplitudes Au
and global phase lags Gu for the nine tidal constituents
of the tidal loading effect on the vertical deformation at
the AGGO site. Again, the individual contributions of the
two load model components are given. This tidal loading
deformation refers to the CE frame [13]. The relation be-
tween the contributions of both load model components
and solid earth tide to gravity and vertical deformation is
depicted in Fig. 4 for the M2 constituent.
4 Discussion
Our results suggest that the contribution of the Río de la
Plata estuary to the local tidal loading effects at the AGGO
site is small compared to that of the global ocean. The
amplitudes of the estuary contribution reach on average
only 2.5% of that of the ocean. The phase of the estuary
contribution is shifted by roughly 180° against the ocean
contribution and thus reduces the total effect. We explain
the small impact of the estuary, despite its closeness to
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Table 1: Ocean tidal loading effect on local gravity variations at AGGO derived from tide model SEAT combined with EOT11a. Ag: amplitude
of the tidal loading effect on gravity; Gg: global phase lag (w.r.t. 0°meridian) of tidal loading; Aset: amplitude of solid earth tide gravity
variation; Lg: local phase lead (as used in tidal gravimetry) of tidal loading; Aglo, Gglo: amplitude and global phase lag of the contribution of
the open ocean to tidal loading gravity signal at AGGO; Areg, Greg: amplitude and global phase lag of the contribution of the tides in the Río
de la Plata estuary to tidal loading gravity signal.
Tidal Ag Gg Aset Lg Aglo Gglo Areg Greg
wave [nm s−2] [°] [nm s−2] [°] [nm s−2] [°] [nm s−2] [°]
Q1 2.63 48.29 55.75 9.65 2.61 46.17 0.10 126.02
O1 10.20 61.01 291.20 -3.08 10.30 59.37 0.31 168.82
P1 2.70 64.68 135.49 -6.75 2.71 65.10 0.02 303.48
K1 7.67 74.31 409.54 -16.38 7.69 74.88 0.08 329.42
N2 3.55 271.74 96.77 24.13 3.67 269.45 0.18 39.37
M2 10.77 270.87 505.45 25.00 11.22 270.39 0.46 79.09
S2 2.04 258.55 235.16 37.31 2.05 260.66 0.08 164.49
K2 0.30 214.42 63.92 81.44 0.28 217.78 0.03 178.55
M4 0.23 161.75 0.12 69.99 0.26 158.93 0.03 318.38
Table 2: Ocean tidal loading effect on vertical deformation w.r.t.
a CE frame at AGGO derived from tide model SEAT combined with
EOT11a; Au, Gu: amplitude and global phase lag of the tidal load-
ing effect on the vertical position; Aglo, Gglo: amplitude and global
phase lag of the contribution of the open ocean to tidal loading de-
formation signal at AGGO; Areg, Greg: amplitude and global phase
lag of the contribution of the tides in the Río de la Plata estuary to
tidal loading deformation signal.
Tidal Au Gu Aglo Gglo Areg Greg
wave [mm] [°] [mm] [°] [mm] [°]
Q1 1.07 221.21 1.07 219.28 0.04 305.35
O1 4.21 232.93 4.26 231.54 0.11 348.19
P1 1.17 236.94 1.17 237.33 0.01 122.78
K1 3.28 241.77 3.28 242.28 0.03 148.30
N2 1.47 81.34 1.52 79.59 0.07 219.17
M2 4.99 77.24 5.16 77.29 0.17 258.77
S2 1.38 67.48 1.38 68.64 0.03 344.33
K2 0.32 47.56 0.32 48.97 0.01 358.33
M4 0.08 338.38 0.09 335.91 0.01 138.45
the site of interest, by a) the relatively small tidal ampli-
tudes in the estuary compared to large parts of the Argen-
tine coast; b) the relatively small width of the estuary near
the AGGO site, which represents only a small fraction of
the surrounding area, implying a rather small mass in the
immediate vicinity of AGGO contributing to the load; and
c) the phase shift of roughly 360° of the tidal consituents
along the estuary from its mouth to the head resulting in a
compensation of the contributions of different parts of the
estuary.
Figure 4 shows that the tidal loading effects are be-
tween one and two orders of magnitude smaller than the
Figure 4: Phasor plots of the modelled contributions to tidal grav-
ity variation (top) and vertical deformation (bottom) for the M2
constituent at AGGO. Thin black vectors: solid earth tide contri-
bution; blue vector: tidal loading contribution from the open ocean
(EOT11a); red vector: tidal loading contribution from the tides in the
Río de la Plata estuary; black boxes: outline of the section shown
in the following panel. Ag and Au denote the amplitudes of gravity
variation and vertical deformation, respectively, G: global phase lag
w.r.t. the 0°meridian. a) Total M2 gravity variation. b) Zoom into a),
focussing on the global ocean contribution. Grey vector: tidal load-
ing signal predicted by the Ocean Tide Loading Provider based on
the EOT11a tide model only. c) Zoom into b), focussing on the estu-
ary contribution. d-f) Same as a-c for the M2 vertical deformation.
effects of the solid earth tide. The tidal loading increases
the gravity signal of the solid earth tide but reduces the
earth tide deformation.
Tables 3 and 4 summarize the differences between
our tidal loading model and a series of alternative predic-
tions. They revealmeanRSS differences of 25.0 ±0.3 nm s−2
and 0.57 ±0.19 mm in gravity and vertical deformation, re-
spectively, for the predictions of the Ocean Tide Loading
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Provider using seven different global ocean tidemodels. In
contrast, these RSS amount to only 0.7 nm s−2 and0.14mm
for the two alternative predictions that include the SEAT
model in addition to two different global tide models. This
indicates the importance of the incorporation of the re-
gional load model component in the computation of pre-
cise tidal loading effects for the AGGO site.
The bias resulting from the neglect of the tidal regime
in the estuary is more pronounced for the gravity effect
than for the vertical deformation. The consistency found
among the different global ocean tide models considered
here suggests, on the other hand, that the specific choice
of the model used to represent the ocean’s far-field contri-
bution is of minor importance.
The regional tide model SEAT, and thus the derived
tidal loading signals, are not error-free. We used unpub-
lished pressure tide gauge records of six months duration
at six offshore locations in the estuary to assess the uncer-
tainty of the tide model and its impact on the tidal loading
parameters. These locations cluster within 5 km from the
Argentine bank between Buenos Aires city and the AGGO
site and were not included in the compilation of the SEAT
model. The differences between the observed tides and the
predictions of SEAT, averaged over the six sites, yield a
RSS of 5.7 cm for the nine constituents considered in this
work. We averaged the deviations of SEAT from the ob-
served tides for each constituent individually over the six
tide gauge locations and applied them as constant “cor-
rections” all over the estuary (SEAT model domain). This
yields changes in the ocean tidal loading parameters that
sum up to RSS of 0.48 nm s−2 and 0.18 mm for the grav-
ity change and vertical deformation, respectively. This dif-
ference is comparable to that implied by replacing the far-
field contribution of a global ocean tide model when com-
binedwith the regional SEATmodel (cf. columns 2 and 3 in
Tables 3 and 4) and is much smaller (two orders of magni-
tude for gravity) than predictions relying on globalmodels
only. The distribution of our tide gauge sites does not pro-
vide a realistic picture of the performance of SEAT all over
the estuary. Nevertheless, it samples the part of the estu-
ary most relevant for tidal loading at AGGO. At the same
time, this part close to the head of the estuary is that of the
largest spatial gradients and variability and thus the most
challenging for tide modelling. The broad waters closer to
themouth are expected to be less affected by interpolation
and modelling errors [8]. In addition, the tidal parameters
derived from the tide gauge records are subject to uncer-
tainties, too, but this is not accounted for in our assess-
ment. We therefore consider our uncertainty estimate as
conservative.
Predictions of the Ocean Tide Loading Provider using
the FES2004 global ocean tidemodel are inwide use in the
field ofGNSSdata processing [2]. Inmost of the cases, daily
position solutions are derived. We estimate that the differ-
ence between this prediction and our tidal loading model
results in differences in daily mean vertical positions that
vary over 20 years within ±0.08 mm.
Table 3 also shows that the local load model contri-
bution of the channels and dikes are negligible. Our max-
imum scenario estimate, assuming an undamped partici-
pation of these water bodies in the tidal signal in the estu-
ary, yields contributions to the gravity and vertical defor-
mation that remain within ±0.05 nm s−2 and ±0.02 mm, re-
spectively. These numbers are, in fact, an overestimation,
sincewater level observations at siteA (Fig. 1b) revealedno
tidal influence. A significant additional contribution from
a propagation of the tidal signal through the groundwa-
ter from the estuary inland is not expected. We examined
water level records from three groundwater gauges at dif-
ferent distances from the shore of the estuary. The sites are
shown in Fig. 1 b (1-3). In the groundwater variations at site
1, within 50 m to the shore, tides are observed. However,
the groundwater signal is substantially damped even this
close to the estuary with an M2 amplitude of 1.6 cm com-
pared to 24.5 cm in openwater. At themore distant ground-
water gauges at sites 2 und 3, the tidal amplitudes do not
exceed the overall noise level (i.e. 2 mm).
The so-called tidal atmospheric loading adds to the
ocean tidal loading effects presented in Tables 1 and 2. At-
mospheric loadingoriginates, in fact, from radiative rather
than gravitative forcing and is thus primarily effective on
the harmonics of the solar day S1 and S2. According to
the ATMACS model [9] this atmospheric loading effect on
gravity (incuding the effect of atmospheric loading defor-
mation on gravimetric observations) reaches amplitudes
of 14.5 nm s−2 and 13.9 nm s−2 for the S1 and S2 con-
stituents, respectively (Fig. 2, bottom). These amplitudes
exceed those of the ocean tidal effect on gravity (cf. Ta-
ble 1). Apart from the solar day harmonics, the amplitudes
of the predicted atmospheric loading remain below an al-
most constant level of 1 nm s−2. In particular, except for
S2, a significant alteration of the tidal loading parameters
for the constituents presented in Table 1 from persistant
atmospheric loading is not expected. Significant non-tidal
atmospheric loading occurs with periods of a few days or
more (Fig. 2, bottom).
Tidal atmospheric loading produces also vertical de-
formations with amplitudes of 0.84 mm and 0.72 mm for
S1 and S2, respectively, according to themodel of [19]. This
is roughly an order of magnitude smaller than the ampli-
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Table 3: Comparison of alternative predictions of tidal loading effects on gravity with respect to the model used in Table 1. For each model,
the root sum square (RSS) of the RMS of the common tidal constituents, the minimum (min) and maximum (max) difference of the partic-
ular model minus our model over a 20 years prediction interval and the RMS for each tidal constituent of the differences of the particular
model minus our model are given in [nm s−2]. The first two models combine the regional SEAT tide model with the global ocean tide models
TPXO.7.2 and EOT08a, respectively. The following seven models were retrieved from the Ocean Tide Loading Provider based on different
global tide models without explicit treatment of the Río de la Plata estuary. The last model is identical to that presented in Table 1, except
the local contribution of channels and dikes according to the maximum scenario is added.
ocean tide model
SEAT + Ocean Tide Loading Provider
incl. local channelsTPXO.7.2 EOT08a EOT11a EOT08a OSU12 TPXO.7.2 FES2012 FES2004 DTU10
RSS 0.66 0.70 24.79 24.97 25.69 24.98 25.13 24.95 24.63 0.005
Min −2.19 −1.86 −63.65 −62.84 −64.71 −62.46 −63.62 −64.38 −63.08 −0.050
Max 2.06 2.04 79.93 80.51 83.58 81.04 81.20 79.78 78.69 0.040
RMS
Q1 0.07 0.22 3.83 3.70 4.12 3.63 3.76 3.69 3.62 0.000
O1 0.32 0.10 14.20 14.21 14.92 14.14 14.21 14.48 14.26 0.002
P1 0.21 0.12 3.82 4.03 3.88 3.74 3.74 3.58 3.66 0.000
K1 0.04 0.34 10.87 10.94 11.29 11.08 11.23 10.51 10.80 0.001
N2 0.17 0.21 4.54 4.83 5.13 5.20 5.05 4.83 4.53 0.001
M2 0.41 0.11 15.32 15.54 15.59 15.44 15.51 15.58 15.20 0.004
S2 0.17 0.47 3.14 2.63 2.86 2.93 2.99 3.07 2.93 0.000
K2 0.17 0.15 0.56 0.56 0.68 0.47 0.48 0.55 0.54 0.000
M4 0.15 0.07 – – – – – – – 0.000
Table 4: Comparison of alternative predictions of tidal loading effects on vertical deformation with respect to the model used in Table 2. The
models and parameters are the same as for Table 3; deformation is given in [mm].
ocean tide model
SEAT + Ocean Tide Loading Provider
incl. local channelsTPXO.7.2 EOT08a EOT11a EOT08a OSU12 TPXO.7.2 FES2012 FES2004 DTU10
RSS 0.14 0.14 0.69 0.62 0.46 0.32 0.35 0.71 0.82 0.001
min −0.41 −0.35 −2.24 −2.00 −1.62 −1.21 −1.19 −1.85 −2.37 −0.020
max 0.37 0.38 2.20 1.97 1.89 1.03 1.17 2.37 2.30 0.020
RMS
Q1 0.01 0.03 0.11 0.02 0.17 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.000
O1 0.08 0.00 0.26 0.21 0.18 0.12 0.16 0.23 0.28 0.000
P1 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.11 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.12 0.08 0.000
K1 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.25 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.000
N2 0.00 0.02 0.25 0.15 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.18 0.27 0.000
M2 0.07 0.03 0.55 0.50 0.25 0.24 0.26 0.60 0.70 0.001
S2 0.03 0.10 0.15 0.21 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.14 0.06 0.000
K2 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.000
M4 0.05 0.02 – – – – – – – 0.000
tudes of the ocean tidal loading deformation reaching al-
most 5 mm for the M2 constituent.
The tidal (ocean and atmospheric) loading is further-
more superimposed by non-periodic loads. In particular,
storm surges usually related to south-easterly winds pro-
duce sporadic events of increasedwater levels in the upper
reaches of the estuary thatmay exceed 3m [27]. This is one
order of magnitude larger than the tidal water-level varia-
tions in the estuary. However, this load is confined to a nar-
row area compared to the ocean tides which receive their
largest contribution from the open Atlantic. The 6-hourly
AOD1B GRACE de-aliasing product yields non-tidal atmo-
spheric and ocean loading deformations for the AGGO site
in the range of ±1.5 cm in the period 1993-2016.
5 Conclusions and outlook
The presented tidal loading model serves the community
to correct the geodetic observation data to be generated at
AGGO for the effects of ocean tidal loading. The compar-
ison of our model with conventional predictions relying
purely on global ocean tide models reveals the need to in-
corporate a regional tide model to account for the peculiar
tidal dynamics in theRíode laPlata estuary. The tidal load-
ing at the AGGO site is dominated by the tides in the At-
lantic Ocean. Local contributions from the channels, dikes
and groundwater are negligible. The ocean tidal loading
effects are superimposed by tidal atmospheric loading on
the S1 and S2 constituents, with amplitudes slightly larger
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than the ocean loading in the case of gravity and an order
of magnitude smaller in the case of vertical deformation.
The determination of this model is, however, only
a first step. Once observation data becomes available,
especially from AGGO’s superconducting gravity meter,
this initial model is to be improved. Due to their supe-
rior sensitivity to loading signals, the gravity data ARE
especially suited for an observational determination of
the ocean tidal loading. Hence, the geometric observation
techniques will also benefit from improved tidal loading
corrections. In particular, gravity time series observed at
AGGO will allow to expand the set of tidal constituents
considered, which is at present predetermined by the
global and regional tide models used in our computation.
As the gravity data will accumulate continuously, it will
allow us to include a growing number of additional tidal
frequencies, depending on the observation record length,
and thus to gradually complete the tidal spectrum.
In future, a comparison of observed tidal loading ef-
fects with our predictions will allow for a regional valida-
tion of the earthmodel employed in themodelling of these
effects. Deviations from the rheological properties implied
by the globally uniform Gutenberg-Bullen earth model
have been reported from other regions [28]. Such a vali-
dation is thus of particular interest given the peculiarities
of the geological and hydrogeological setting of the AGGO
site. On theother hand, recent researchhas suggestednon-
elastic contributions to tidal loading effects [29]. This calls
for further investigation towards its incorporation in the
general computation procedure of loading effects and the
applied earth models.
However, the significance of the conclusions of this
validationwill depend directly on the precision of the load
model introduced in the prediction of tidal loading effects.
In this context, we recommend the installation and opera-
tion of a new tide gauge in the immediate vicinity of AGGO.
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